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Is your mouth watering for great
African-American
food,
but
your
conscience keeps reminding you to worry
about fat, sodium, and calories? Now you
can feed your soul the best Southern,
Creole, Cajun, or Island cooking without
worrying whether its good for you--it is! In
Low-Fat Soul, Essence magazine food
editor Jonell Nash has created wonderful
recipes that reflect the way we want to
cook and eat today. Indulge yourself with a
rich, hot, and spicy Creole Seafood and
Sausage Gumbo ladled over steaming
bowls of rice. Reawaken summer
memories of naturally sweet Creamy Corn
Pudding lying golden on your plate next to
Crispy Baked Chicken. Enjoy getting your
fingers sticky as you devour Hot Buffalo
Chicken Rolls as tangy as the classic,
winged version. Or enjoy that slice of
Heavenly Sweet Potato Pie--without the
guilt!Low-Fat Soul brings you dozens of
easy-to-make meals for every day, holiday
fare, and elegant dinner parties. Its wide
range of dishes cuts across regional
cuisines from the Carolinas to the Texas
Gulf, from the Caribbean to New Orleans,
but at-a-glance seasoning suggestions let
you individualize dishes to accommodate
your familys preferences. Plus, Jonell
Nashs easy tips help you modify your own
family recipes to strip away fat while
keeping
the
flavor--and
the
soul--intact.Nothing says home more
powerfully than the dishes we all grew up
enjoying. Now you can continue this
important cultural legacy in Jonell Nashs
brilliant low-fat adaptations: the traditions
and flavors you dont want to live without
in authentic tasting versions you can live
with--in good health.
Hansen Family Farm
Japanese Black Trifele
We are happy to provide quality fresh fruits, vegetables, Grass-fed and Finished Beef, Naturally & Humanely raised
Pork, Pastured Chickens, and Cage Free Eggs to Clackamas County sustainably on our small acreage.
We strive to provide vegetables that grow well in our climate ensuring the best tasting local food available. We prefer to
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grow old-fashioned and rare varieties of vegetables believing that they are the best to offer but do also grow a very
select, few varieties of hybrids, but they are counted on one hand! Much of what we grow, we save the seed of every
year and re-offer it to members of the Seed Savers Exchange.
We thank all of you, the “locavores”, food enthusiasts, market goers, and home chefs for making our goal of fresh, local,
fruits and veggies sustainably a reality.
Latest News....
Phil and Christie Hansen
2015 is off to a great start! We are looking forward to what this year has to offer!
All our efforts are gearing up to get the growing season started...from ordering/starting/transplanting seeds, planning
rotation crops for the fields, cleaning the greenhouses and field equipment, and clearing the fields! There is not a dull
day here on the farm!
Planning for garden start varieties is in full swing also. This year we will be offering many of our favorite heirlooms,
open-pollinated, and hybrid varieties that we have grown for the past 10+ years as well as many new-to-us varieties. We
are diligent to not purchase, offer or grow GMO seeds or food.
Our mix of garden starts includes many different varieties of tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, ground cherries,
pumpkins, melons, flowers and other great things for your garden! Most, if not all, varieties are tried and true for our
Pacific Northwest valley climate. Check out the Garden Start page for a printable list of varieties available. Or go
directly to a specific list at our Tomato, Pepper, and Other garden start pages.
We grew over 100 heirloom/open-pollinated Pepper varieties and 125+ varieties of heirloom/open-pollinated Tomatoes
in 2014! Not counting the numerous other garden necessities like heirloom flowers, cucumbers, summer and winter
squash, herbs, and melons amongst other rare and hard to find vegetables! In 2015 we will continue with the tradition
we've started and will be planting and growing almost all the varieties that have been started so that even if you don't
buy a plant you have a chance to taste a range of different flavors!
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Low Fat Soul Food Recipes - Best Soul Food Recipes Low-Fat Soul Cookbook Jonell Nash Food Editor of Essence
Magazine $10.00 . Paula Deen Icebox Bread and Butter Pickles. I substitute Here, you will find low fat versions of your
favorite traditional soul food recipes. You will also be able to access nutritional information for each recipe. Nonfiction
Book Review: Low-Fat Soul by Jonell Nash, Author One Scopri Low-Fat Soul di Jonell Nash: spedizione gratuita
per i clienti Prime e per ordini a partire da 29 spediti da Amazon. Low Fat Soul Food Recipes Weight Loss Tips &
Recipes for Diets Some of the best food comes out of New Orleans. Probably because its a mix of French, Native
American, German, African, Spanish, and Italian. So many Low-Fat Soul by Jonell Nash: One World/Ballantine AbeBooks Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Rubys Low-Fat Soul-Food Cookbook at . Read honest
and unbiased product reviews from our The Healthy Soul Food Cookbook: How to Cut the Fat but Keep the Heart
and Soul Low Fat Cook Book [Cynthia L. Glass] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Low fat Soul Food Cuisine
most recipes under 10 Jonell Nash (Author of Low-Fat Soul) - Goodreads Weight Watchers Soul Food Recipes
Weight Watchers has a number of different kinds of food from Mexican to Italian and even soul food. They made sure
not to. Lighten Up! Southern Classics - Southern Living In Low-Fat Soul, Essence magazine food editor Jonell Nash
has created wonderful family recipes to strip away fat while keeping the flavor--and the soul--intact. Low-Fat Soul:
Jonell Nash: 9780345401564: : Books This wonderful book proves that soul cookery can be flavorful and exciting
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without an overload of fat and cholesterolImagine -- roasted chicken with cornbread Rubys Low-Fat Soul-Food
Cookbook by Ruby Banks-Payne (1996 26 There are now a number of attempts to create traditional soul food while
Cookbook and The Healthy Soulfood Cookbook, Jonell Nashs Low Fat Soul Food, Low-fat Soul - Jonell Nash Google Books Rubys Low-Fat Soul-Food Cookbook [Ruby Banks-Payne] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.
Enjoy the best of Americas traditional soul Low-Fat Soul Baked Mac and Cheese - The Washington Post Healthy
Soul Food Recipes - Low Fat Soul Food - Synopsis: Is your mouth watering for great African-American food, but
your conscience keeps reminding you to worry about fat, sodium, and calories? Now you Low-Fat Soul Reviews &
Ratings - Soul Food Makeover-Heart Healthy African American Recipes which is lower in fat than other parts of
the chicken, like the thigh or skin. Ingredients. 1 teaspoon vegetable oil. ? cup flour. 3 cups low-sodium chicken broth.
Images for Low-Fat Soul Unlike many of the low-fat versions we tested, this macaroni and cheese had real flavor and
was not overly dry when reheated. Rubys Low-Fat Soul-Food Cookbook: Ruby Banks-Payne - Buy Low-Fat Soul
book online at best prices in India on Amazon.in. Read Low-Fat Soul book reviews & author details and more at
Amazon.in. : Customer Reviews: Rubys Low-Fat Soul-Food Low-Fat Soul [Jonell Nash] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. Is your mouth watering for great African-American food, but your conscience Healthy Soul Food
Recipes - EatingWell Light cornbread crumbs and reduced-fat mayonnaise mean youll be keeping our Cornbread Crab
Cakes on the menu. If you prefer a comfort-food classic, you Weight Watchers Soul Food Recipes - LaaLoosh In
Low-Fat Soul, Essence magazine food editor Jonell Nash has created this important cultural legacy in Jonell Nashs
brilliant low-fat adaptations: the African American Foodways: Explorations of History and Culture - Google Books
Result Buy Rubys Low-Fat Soul-Food Cookbook by Ruby Banks-Payne (1996-10-03) on ? FREE SHIPPING on
qualified orders. Heart and Soul Low Fat Cook Book: Cynthia L. Glass - With a smart, high-spirited and chatty
style, Nash, the food editor of Essence magazine, shapes up traditional African American recipes, contending that the
soul Low-Fat Soul: : Jonell Nash: Fremdsprachige Bucher Low-Fat Soul has 7 ratings and 0 reviews. Soul food is
the culinary proof of a peoples ability to take lemons and make lemonade. Brought to Low-Fat Soul: Jonell Nash:
9780345413635: : Books Find healthy, delicious soul food recipes, from the food and nutrition experts at We use
whole-wheat pastry flour to add fiber and lower the saturated fat by Down-Home Wholesome: 300 Low-Fat Recipes
from a New Soul Each ample serving is certain to fill your stomach and and your soul, at just 8 And at just 2 Points +
per serving, its the perfect low calorie side Low-fat Soul - Jonell Nash - Google Livres A cookbook featuring
ninety-nine traditional African-American dishes puts the emphasis on fresh ingredients and low-fat or no-fat ways to
prepare such dishes Rubys Low-Fat Soul-Food Cookbook My Cookbook Collection Jonell Nash - Low-Fat Soul
jetzt kaufen. ISBN: 9780345401564, Fremdsprachige Bucher - Spezielle Ernahrung.
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